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Traffic Lights and
Stop Signs to come

New Listing!
79 Vanguard Dr, Brooklin

CALL TANYA TIERNEY,

#1 Realtor in All of Durham Region!*
905.706.3131 | Office@TanyaTierneyTeam.com

MORE PICTURES AND LISTING GO TO

TANYASBROOKLIN.COM
*Based on RE Stats Inc. Data for
Toronto MLS Units Sold Jan to Dec 2020.

Brooklin Home
Needed!
We have serious buyers looking for:
www.stephandelle.com

*4 bedroom home
*Double Car Garage
*2300-2700 sq ft
*Budget negotiable

$699,900
JUST LISTED!
133 Kirkland Place, Whitby
Bright, end-unit, 3 bedroom townhouse with finished basement!

The STEPH & ELLE Real Estate TEAM
REMAX Rouge River
Realty Ltd., Brokerage

905.441.7171
www.stephandelle.com

See stories page 8.
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were “hit” but the loot was minimal. As Inspector Jim said when
we stood in the driveway, with
summer night.
me lamenting the sunglass theft,
I left the car in the driveway un- thieves aren’t smart. They don’t
locked. My trendy Oakley sun- think; they just do. Jails are full of
glasses, purchased from Ron them for a reason.
Once, years ago, I got Jon Surf Shop in Cocoa Beach,
careless. We lived on a sat on the dash, a handful of Which brings me to the recent
dead end street, homes on one change in the console. My neigh- spate of vehicle break ins and the
side, fields and woods across. bour, Jim, drove a lovely Lexus security camera footage showMeager street lighting. Nobody and, coincidentally, he left it un- ing these lesser lights bouncing
from car to car, hoping to land a
had security cameras. My drive- locked that night as well.
treasure trove. While hope isn’t
way neighbour had a motion detection light that suffered from The next morning, both our driv- a plan, opportunity serves as a
intermittent success.
er’s doors were ajar. Sunglasses decent replacement. I’m going
and coins gone. Glove box open. to go out on a limb and guess
Yet, there’d been just one home The thief had thankfully left me that the “hoodied” thieves did
break-in in the area, the last the car manual. My neighbour’s not get bored with their graduate
house at the dead end. It was vehicle was also invaded though philosophy essays and needed
the prettiest on the street, both nothing was taken because he some excitement as a respite.
architecturally appealing and left nothing in the car. Did I meninviting since its bay windows tion he was an RCMP Inspector? Brooklin is a target because it’s
an affluent area, is easy to get
revealed much of the interior.
Otherwise, zero crime. Till one A couple of other neighbours into and out of and, in any given
sub-division, one is bound to find
unlocked doors at three a.m. The
theft I experienced was similar: a

Less than half the picture by Richard Bercuson

How Not
To Be A Victim

Friday, December 3, 2021

quiet well-to-do suburb with easy
escape routes and complacent
residents.
While I still mourn the Ron Jon
sunglasses, the event made me
paranoid about our cars not presenting a welcome mat for society’s detritus. They’re locked and
empty. This isn’t to say I no longer have careless moments or
hold a belief that my porch is offlimits to bad people. To wit, the
Purolator bag of books swiped
from my stoop at 1:30 am a couple of summers ago by a local
kid, all caught on camera. The
culprit was found, warned, and
the books returned. So much for
leaving stuff outside overnight.
The police call these crimes
of opportunity. Still, we live in
a wonderfully safe community
which we could make even more
so by taking common sense precautions and watching out for
each other.

Columnist Pens Children’s Book

Leanne Brown, who writes the
BTC “Our Brooklin Kids” column,
has recently published a children’s book entitled “The Thing
With Wishes.” She is also the
book’s illustrator.

can pop up anywhere. So when a
young polar bear named Booker
finds a dandelion puff in the snow
he is filled with wonder. Finding
a dandelion wish is magical. But
choosing what his wish will be is a
big decision. With the help of his
The paperback is now available friend Page, Booker unexpectedly
on Amazon for $12.95. Accord- finds the perfect wish.”
ing to the descriptor, “Dandelions

“Proud to be a Brooklinite”
Founded in 2000
and published 24 times per year.
Editor, Richard Bercuson
613-769-8629 • editorofbtc@gmail.com
The Brooklin Town Crier is locally owned and
operated and is a publication of
Appletree Graphic Design Inc.

We accept advertising in good faith but do
not endorse advertisers nor advertisements.
All editorial submissions are
subject to editing.
For advertising information, contact:
905.706.0482
Email: mulcahy42@rogers.com
Next Issue: Friday, December 17, 2021
Deadline: Friday, December 10, 2021
During COVID-19 dates
are subject to change.
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Open House Summary Re Highway 7/12 Alternate Route
Last summer the Town of Whitby
employed an online approach to
receiving community feedback
about the highway 7/12 alternative route due to Covid restrictions.

included survey results as well
as a list of questions posed during a July 22 webinar attended
by 120 individuals at which over
160 questions were posed.

From the Community Open
In August and September, this House #3 Summary Report:
newspaper printed opinion arti- In general, the online survey recles from councillors, the Mayor, sults were split evenly between
and residents expressing their those who support the Techniviews on the on-going debate cally Preferred Corridor (Alterabout where the road should/ native A) and those who did not
should not go and why. Sub- support the recommendations.
sequently, the town published As an example, Table 1 below
a summary of the feedback it shows the results for the quesreceived through a variety of tion that asked: “Please read the
communication channels. This following statement below and

rate it on a scale of 1 (strongly line Road/Lake Ridge Road) as
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree): I the best alternative route for the
support the Technically Preferred Highway 7/12 Highway.”
Corridor (Alternative A, Town-

Community Open House No.3
Online Survey Results
Options
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree
Neither
Somewhat Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Results
108 (35%)
34 (11%)
9 (3%)
7 (2%)
149 (49%)
Continued on page 5

Brooklin Bafflers: by Liz Lowe

Crossword

Across
1
Long-jawed fish
4
Clothe
8
Bauxite, e.g.
11 “___ lost!”
14 “___ moment”
15 African flower
16 Gun, as an engine
17 “Don’t bet ___!”
19 Trivial nonsense
22 Able to see right through
23 “West Side Story” song
24 Son of a son
25 Mature
26 Type of bigot
27 Holiness of life or
disposition (pl)
29 “Your turn”
30 ___ mode
31 Australian runner
32 Reduce, as expenses
34 Increase, with “up”
36 Drink from a dish
38 Coarse file
42 Grassy plain
44 “Silent Night” adjective
46 Brown coal.
48 Appropriate
49 Heroic action
52 “Awesome!”
53 Type of cheese
55 Grassland
56 Buzzing

58 “___ on Down the
Road”
59 Diffident
61 Matterhorn, e.g.
63 “My ___!”
64 Affranchise
66 “To ___ is
human ...”
68 Little, e.g.
70 The personal outfit
of a bride (pl)
74 Airport area
77 Highly seasoned
minced meat
stuffed in casings
78 “___ Doubtfire”
79 Honduran
monetary unit
80 ___-European
81 Electrical device
consisting of a flat
insulated surface
83 Ticket info, maybe
84 Absorbed, as a
cost
85 Its motto is “Lux et
veritas”
86 “___ calls?”
87 Bawl
88 The “p” in m.p.g.
89 Way, way off
90 Calif. airport

Down
1
Succeed
2
Soul
3
Decoration do-over
4
Bag
5
Euripides drama
6
Chesterfield, e.g.
7
Oolong, for one
8
Fifth, e.g.
9
Archaeological find
10 “The Three Faces of ___”
11 A favour for someone
12 Boredom
13 Deed
18 Little ones
20 Compelled forcibly by an
outside agency
21 Obsolescent phone feature
25 Order between “ready”
and “fire”
27 Flavor
28 Halfhearted
32 Come in second
33 Beginning
35 Biblical gift

37
39
40
41
43
45
47
50
51
54
57
60
62
65
67
69
70
71
72
73
75
76
79
81
82

Of or relating to alga
Type of depot
Flight segment
California’s San ___ Bay
Anomalous
Bubkes
___ few rounds
Bridge positions
Approaches
Deceptive
Guide
A person with a strong desire
Kneecap
“C’___ la vie!”
Deteriorate
Baby
Blockhead
Type of alphabet (Old Norse)
Harmony
Be theatrical
“Gladiator” setting
Flower part
Baker’s unit
Ceiling
Type of shag rug
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Continued from page 4

Based on the comments received and level of involvement,
approximately half of survey responders support the Technically Preferred Corridor (Alternative
A). The half that do not support

Alternative A have expressed
concerns with the provincial
highway travelling through the
Oak Ridges Moraine and environmental (sic) sensitive lands.
Based on community com-

ments, a modified Alternative B
will be added into the evaluation
for consideration. The next steps
include an evaluation of Alternative A, Alternative A-R and Alternative B-R (revised).

Editor’s Note: Both the letter
from the Town of Whitby (with
FAQs) and the full Open House
#3 summary report are on the
BTC web site: brooklintowncrier.com

#1 Realtor in All of Durham in 2020!

SOLD
New Listing!

79 Vanguard Dr, Brooklin

33 Summerside Dr, Whitby

Sold $200,000 Over Asking!

SOLD
Coming Soon!

68 Montgomery Ave, Brooklin

62 Chieftain St, Whitby

Sold $225,000 Over Asking!

D
L
O
S
Coming Soon!

39 Tormina Blvd, Whitby

Wishing You
A Wonderful
Christmas Season!

2 Harvey Johnston Way, Brooklin

Sold $200,000 Over Asking!

#1 Realtor
in All of
Durham
Region!*

Call or Text:

905.706.3131

office@tanyatierneyteam.com

49 Baldwin St. Brooklin

Based on units sold TREB MLS statistics Not intended to solicit those under contract.
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their 210-acre farm located where
the Meadowcrest subdivision
stands today. After the war, Luther
moved to Sudbury for a while to
work in the nickel mines.

Luther Vipond
By Jennifer Hudgins

June, 1982 - Whitby Town Council
holds a moment of silence to honour Luther Ernest Vipond who has
tragically died from injuries sustained in an accident while helping a friend. He was 67. His funeral service is held at the Brooklin
United Church since the Carson
Funeral Home cannot accommodate the large numbers wishing to
mourn the loss of one of Brooklin’s most respected residents.
Luther Vipond distinguished himself as an athlete, coach, manager, executive, sponsor, mentor, and community builder. He
served in World War 2 with the
North Nova Scotia Highlanders
and was one of 14,000 Canadians who landed on the Normandy
beaches on D-Day.
Worked the farm
He and his twin brother Lewis
were the first sons for his parents
Myron and Gertrude Vipond. Luther attended the Brooklin Continuation school on Winchester
Road and helped his father work

From his youth, Luther had a passion for sports. He began his lacrosse career in the 1930s and
was a key player on Brooklin’s Senior B team until the team folded
in 1943. Though his lacrosse career was on hold during the war,
he took up the sport again upon
his return and helped Brooklin to
its first Ontario Lacrosse Association championship at the intermediate C level.
He retired from playing in 1953 to
coach the Brooklin Broncos and
later joined the club’s executive.
This was the beginning of a long
involvement in off-floor direction
of Brooklin’s lacrosse clubs. The
current Brooklin Lacrosse Club,
previously known as the Redmen, continue to recognize his
contribution by annually awarding the Luther Vipond trophy to
the executive who demonstrates
the standards Luther represented
during his long association with
the sport.

To Luther, the job at the arena was
his life and everyone who worked
with him knew how much he gave
to make sure every aspect of its
operation ran smoothly. Finally,
Managed first arena
on Remembrance Day 1982, nine
Luther was among the volunteers years after the new arena opened,
who constructed the Brooklin it was renamed the Luther Vipond
Memorial arena on Winchester Memorial Arena, a fitting memoRoad (see the BTC story from the rial to a man who gave of himself
Nov. 19 issue). When it opened for the betterment of sports in his

Plant-Based Eating by Sheree Nicholson
increasing.

Vegan on
the Cheap

in 1949, Luther’s Uncle
John Vipond
managed
the building
maintenance
with Luther
as his assistant until
John retired
and Luther
took
over,
serving
as
manager until his own
retirement in
1979. However, during
these years,
he was active as a minor lacrosse
and hockey
coach
and
won the 1955
OMHA juvenile D hockey
championship.

Healthy and cheap
A quick dinner might be pasta,
with a can of tomatoes, a can
of chickpeas, and some spices.
The total cost is less than $10
A common question I’m asked is, and would serve two to three
“Isn’t it expensive to be vegan?” meals, making it healthy for both
The answer is both yes and no. my body and my wallet. A stanYes, it can be expensive to buy dard size block of tofu will feed
pre-made packaged vegan food. me two meals and costs about
But no, it’s not expensive if you $3 a block. Tofu is an excellent
cook from scratch. Once you source of protein and very verlearn the basics, your food bill satile; it’s like the “chicken” of
can be lower than omnivores. My vegan meals.
partner eats meat and I am often
shocked at its cost these days. Produce can be expensive but is
On the flip side, I find Beyond less costly when in-season and
local. Off-season, you can get
Beef burgers expensive, too.
pretty good deals buying frozen
The key to being vegan on the vegetables. I purchase as much
cheap is to buy unprocessed fresh produce as I can afford and
foods in bulk. Bulk food stores then supplement with frozen. Reare great and most grocery cently I roasted frozen broccoli
stores have bulk food sections. and was pleasantly surprised at
I am a Costco member and buy the taste.
many organic staples in larger quantities including canned Frozen is costly
black beans, tomatoes, chick- The one area where vegan
peas, lentils, pasta, tofu and foods consistently cost more is
more. The selection of organic frozen dinners. That’s mainly befoods at Costco is continuously cause vegan offerings tend to be

made from high-quality organic
ingredients. Plus, since there are
fewer vegans, demand is lower,
which means the cost is higher.
The more people demand plantbased foods, the lower the costs
will be. Both Farm Boy and The
Super Centre offer competitively
priced plant-based alternatives
that are worth checking out.
The following recipe is inexpensive, tasty and comes from www.
mimimalistbaker.com:
8 ounces extra-firm tofu
1-2 Tbsp olive oil
1/4 red onion (thinly sliced)
1/2 green pepper (thinly sliced)
2 cups kale (loosely chopped)
SAUCE
1/4 tsp sea salt
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/2 tsp ground cumin
1/4 tsp chili powder
Water (to thin)
1/4 tsp turmeric (optional)
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community.
Luther was inducted into the Whitby Sports Hall of Fame in 2011
following his son Peter who was
inducted in 2003.
Luther Vipond rests at Groveside
Cemetary alongside his wife Esther..
Photo courtesy of Whitby Archives

small bowl and adding enough
water to make a pourable sauce.
Set aside.
Prep veggies and warm a large
skillet over medium heat. Once
hot, add olive oil and the onion
and red pepper. Season with a
pinch each of salt and pepper
and stir. Cook until softened –
about 5 minutes.
Add kale, season with a bit more
salt and pepper, and cover to
steam for 2 minutes.
Unwrap tofu and use a fork to
crumble into bite-sized pieces.
Use a spatula to move the veggies to one side of the pan and
add tofu. Sauté for 2 minutes,
then add sauce, pouring it mostly
over the tofu and a little over the
veggies. Stir immediately, evenly
distributing the sauce. Cook for
another 5-7 minutes until tofu is
slightly browned.
Serve immediately. I like to add
more flavour with salsa, hot
sauce, and/or fresh cilantro.

Instructions
Pat tofu dry and roll in a clean,
absorbent towel with something Sheree’s Hack: Use the leftheavy on top for 15 minutes.
overs the next day for a breakWhile tofu is draining, prepare fast burrito.
sauce by adding dry spices to a

Friday, December 3, 2021
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Support Your Local Business

NO BETTER TIME THAN NOW TO SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ECONOMY

Welcome to
Moving with Rebecca!
Rebecca offers a caring approach to Real Estate with
dedication, trust and integrity while navigating
you through the steps
of buying & selling your
home, investment or vacation property. Servicing
Durham, Toronto and Kawartha Lakes, Rebecca will be sure
to be there every step of the way!
The right home is the starting place of
love, hopes and dreams and Rebecca
will be sure to go above and beyond
to find your next ‘nook’. With over 21
years spent living in Brooklin, Rebecca’s full-time real estate knowledge and
experience in the Durham Region and
intimate knowledge of the area gives her
the enthusiasm and desire to make her
home, your home.
Her passion for real estate is apparent
through her excellent communication
skills, credibility and determination to
go above and beyond your expectations. Her warm and friendly approach
is evident in providing exemplary service to her buyers and sellers in order to
acquire their trust, referrals and repeat
business while bringing a little fun into
every real estate transaction!
With the ever-changing market, she believes in creating a strategic plan providing a full-service experience with
creative marketing strategies, excellent
customer service and commitment to
work hard for her clients. With access to
her team of professionals such as stagers, lawyers, mortgage brokers, home
inspectors and contractors, Rebecca
has you covered! She is committed to
making what may be an overwhelming
process for you and your family, an easy

and smooth transition from
beginning to end.
Rebecca enjoys working
with people and real estate allows her to do just
that! She feels incredibly blessed to work with
amazing clients... there is
nothing more rewarding than
helping a family find their next home to
create a future and build new memories.
On a personal note, Rebecca enjoys
spending her free time with family and
friends, golfing, travelling and takes
pride in supporting her local community.
Contact Rebecca today for a FREE no
obligation home evaluation! Not quite
ready to buy or sell, but curious about
the market, give her a call! She would
be happy to sit down with you over coffee to discuss your options!
Home is where your story begins and
you will be moving in the right direction
with Rebecca!

Rebecca Kelsey

Sales Representative

Cell: 647-621-SOLD (7653)
Office: 905-419-8833
rebecca@movingwithrebecca.com
movingwithrebecca.com

Editor, Richard Bercuson
613-769-8629
editorofbtc@gmail.com

We
Make
Your s
Dreamrue!
Come T

DREAM / CREATE / ENJOY

www.rhaverylandscaping.com
COMMERCIAL SNOW REMOVAL

TurnerMoore LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

Alan Hogan CPA, CGA
Providing a full range of professional
accounting & taxation services.
62 Winchester Road E., Brooklin

905.655.8556 • www.turnermoore.com

Rebecca Kelsey
Sales Representative

185 Church Street, Bowmanville, ON L1C 1T8
Cell ~ 647.621.SOLD (7653) • Office ~ 905.419.8833
rebecca@movingwithrebecca.com
www.movingwithrebecca.com

Family & General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Oral Surgery
Periodontics • Orthodontics

www.brooklindentalcare.com
5969 BALDWIN ST. S., BROOKLIN
905.655.7117
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New Signal Lights Coming

Council
has approved the following temporary signalization and
permanent traffic signal projects
to be included in the 2022 budget and 10-year capital forecast,
considering the Region’s requirements for unwarranted traf-

fic control signals, funded by the
Growth Reserve Fund:
1 - Baldwin Street at Canary
Street in the amount of $200,000
in 2022 (temporary signal) and
$175,000 in 2025 (permanent
signal).

413: NO TOLL
412-418:
Tolls Still there
Vision Solutions for Everyone and

Friday, December 3, 2021

Stop Signs Coming
for Two Intersections
From Town of Whitby Staff Re- identified in Ontario Traffic Manport 36-21:
ual Book 6, Warning Signs. A
Stop Ahead sign and New Burst
“Residents have requested all- sign will be placed in advance of
way stop control at the intersec- these intersections to notify drivtions of Cachet Boulevard and ers that they are approaching a
Kinross Avenue/Helston Cres- new stop controlled intersection.
cent, and Vipond Road and Kim- The temporary advance warning
berly Drive. The cost of the instal- signage will remain in place for a
lation of signage and pavement period of 30 days, or until drivers
markings for the two intersec- become familiar with the installations is approximately $8,200.”
tion of new traffic control device.

2 - Thickson Road
at
Glengowan
Street in the amount
of $200,000 in 2022
(temporary)
and
$175,000 between
“Homeowners in the vicinity of
2026 and 2030
the intersections have requested
(permanent).
that the current two-way stop
controls be modified to all-way
stop control to improve visibility
when vehicles are parked, as
Everything
well as to reduce vehicle travel
speed. Engineering Services
staff met with the homeowners
and are supportive of implementing their request.

“To introduce an all-way stop
control at these intersections,
additional stop signs and pavement markings are required (i.e.
additional stop signs, all-way
signage tabs, stop bars, crosswalks, etc).

905.655.6200 • www.brooklineyecare.ca

“The change in traffic control
would be communicated through
advance warning signage as

“The intersection of Cachet
Boulevard and Kinross Avenue/
Helston Crescent will include
crosswalk pavement markings
on all approaches. The intersection of Vipond Road and Kimberly Drive will have a crosswalk
added to the west leg of the intersection as there is accessible
connectivity.”

